
Continuing benefits once milk comes in 

Medela developed the Symphony PLUS® breast pump to support mothers through the key  
stages of lactation, starting from when their infants are born. The time between birth and 
secretory activation (milk coming in) is critical for safeguarding future milk supply. If effective 
breastfeeding is not possible during the time before secretory activation, mothers can use the 
INITIATE program to initiate milk production.

*When using INITIATE followed by MAINTAIN compared to using MAINTAIN alone

The benefits of Initiation Technology™ 
for mothers and infants

The benefits of INITIATE do not stop when mothers switch to Symphony’s 
MAINTAIN program after secretory activation.1 

By day 7 
mothers:

This volume was maintained through to day 14 when the study concluded. 

Supporting the first days of lactation

Mothers who used INITIATE* had significantly 
more milk across the first 14-day period.1

For all mothers 1-3 
Helps more mothers express 
enough to feed their infants 
exclusively with human milk 1,2

More milk in less 
pumping time over 
the first two weeks*1

more milk output

15,0,0,50. Import at 100% for 2pt weight

Achieved  

67%

Making 50% more milk available

4,379 mL
Using MAINTAIN alone1

6,718 mL
With INITIATE followed  
by MAINTAIN1

7,580 mL
Total volume of a healthy 
breastfeeding term infant  
over two weeks5

Mothers who used 
INITIATE* reached 

secretory activation3 

1.2 days 
faster

Pumped  

45% 

15,0,0,50. Import at 100% for 2pt weight

more efficiently◊

Feeding VLBW infants 
 at least 50%7 human  

milk in the first 14 days  
is associated with a 

six-fold 
decrease  

in the odds of NEC.4

◊ (mL/min of pumping)



Ensuring mothers have enough milk

Mothers who used INITIATE* had significantly more milk, resulting in a milk supply that matched the daily intake of an exclusively 
breastfed infant.5

Building supply for infants’ future needs 
Pumping with similar results to breastfeeding

What makes Initiation Technology™ so successful? 
INITIATE mimics a newborn’s natural feeding behavior in the first few days after birth.1

500 mL per day

who used INITIATE followed 
by MAINTAIN achieved 
this within 14 days

94%
of mothers 

as many as those who 
used MAINTAIN alone.3x2

By day 14 adequate milk production for an exclusive own mother’s milk diet should be more than

Find out more about the Symphony PLUS® breast pump at medela.us or contact your Medela representative.
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*When using INITIATE followed by MAINTAIN 
compared to using MAINTAIN alone

INFANT
• Most time spent non-nutritive sucking
• Short bursts of slower, nutritive sucking 
• Periods of pausing  

INITIATE
• Variation of pattern frequencies
•    Irregular stimulation and 

expression patterns 
•  Incorporation of pauses

Why do infants suck like this? 
Partly because there is little milk 
available, partly to stimulate the 
breast – which, along with hormonal 
changes in the mother, leads to 
secretory activation.6

Why does the pump suck like this? 
It mimics the infant’s natural sucking 
behavior, to achieve comparable 
results. 
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Medela wordmark and logo and Symphony PLUS are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
Initiation Technology is a trademark of Medela.
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